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ChrisChrisChrisChris    

Hi my friends! 
 

Our summer break is almost over, and I'm excited about starting a new series of meetings with all of you!  We 
have some exciting places to go and a lot of plans for the future.  We'll be announcing some of them at the 
September luncheon.  Some of these ideas, like expanding our list of charities and new ways of raising money 
to support them, promise to be full of hope.  That, I think, will be the theme of our next two years.  HopeHopeHopeHope. 

Hope for the health and happiness of our members both here and nationally.  Hope that our members will 
thrive and be successful.  Hope that our club will continue to grow and be filled with the love and caring we 
have enjoyed in the past (see bottom of page 4). 
 

Just a reminder, if you haven't sent your dues to Maryann yet, please do so immediately.  She works so hard 
to collect, and it would be wonderful if we could all pull together and get the dues in early (see page 2). 
 

Also, don't forget to let Peg Crotty know if you will be attending the September 17th meeting at Semper Fi.  
It’s very important to let her know a yes or no right away. 
 

          Hugs to all of you! 

           Chris    
             

 
 

Saturday, September 17 
11:00 

Semper Fi Restaurant in Woodstock 
9770 Main Street | Woodstock, GA  

Tel. (770) 672-0026  
 

We’ll meet for a shopping spree through ‘Dig a Deal.’  
The store opens at 10 am.   

Lunch immediately following shopping. 
 

RSVP to Peg Crotty: 
678-557-2108 or pegcrotty@comcast.net 

 
 

 
 

Optimism is the faith that leads to achievement. Nothing can 
be done without hope and confidence.” — Helen Keller  
 

 "Many things are possible for the person who has hope. 
Even more is possible for the person who has faith. And still 
more is possible for the person who knows how to love. But 
everything is possible for the person who practices all three 
virtues." — Brother Lawrence 
 

"Hope is the thing with feathers that perches in the soul and  
sings the tune without the words and never stops at all.” — 
Emily Dickinson   



 

 

The Kiwi Club is on Facebook.  
The link is:  The Kiwi Club-AA. 

This is not the official site of the Kiwi Club.  The official site is 
www.thekiwiclub.org.   

If you go onto the official site, you can see the rules and  
regulations for the Facebook page. 

 

When did you last visit the Atlanta Kiwi Website? 
www.atlanta-kiwi-club.org 
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SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember    
 

                           Pat EvansPat EvansPat EvansPat Evans   September 24September 24September 24September 24 
 

OctoberOctoberOctoberOctober    
 

Nancy Baumberger Nancy Baumberger Nancy Baumberger Nancy Baumberger     October 28October 28October 28October 28    
    

Celena Bullard Celena Bullard Celena Bullard Celena Bullard                                         October 13October 13October 13October 13    

    

    
    

    

 Betty BettsBetty BettsBetty BettsBetty Betts  is out of the hospital and home!   

She had a long bout with a serious intestinal  
infection.  She is still recuperating and gaining her 
strength back.  
She loves her Kiwis but asked that we do not call her 
quite yet.  She will keep us informed as to her progress 
and when she will be able to receive calls.  Prayers and 
cards very welcome: 

 750 Park Avenue NE, #29 E 
 Atlanta, GA 30326  
 

 Jeanne MinierJeanne MinierJeanne MinierJeanne Minier        has recently contracted Covid.  

Prayers for a mild case and a quick recovery. 
  

And remember these Kiwis with a call or card: 

 Mary Moss:  Mary Moss:  Mary Moss:  Mary Moss:   
 820 Ivy Ridge Dr. 
 Loganville, GA  30052 
 678-585-4538  
 

 Jackie Dunn Jackie Dunn Jackie Dunn Jackie Dunn (who recently welcomed her new great 

grandson)::::   
 747 Peachtree Rd NE, #1209 

 Atlanta, GA  30319  
 404-504-2428  

 
 

It's time for the collection of Kiwi dues.  Please send 
your $30 check to Maryann.  In fact, while you are 
reading this, stop, make your check out now to The  

Atlanta Kiwi Club and mail it off.  
Include with your check any changes in address, email, 

&/or phone number. 
Maryann Montigel  

930 Waters Reach Court 
Alpharetta, GA  30022 

 
 

Thanks to those who have already sent their dues $$ in! 

K IWI  KA LENDARK IWI  KA LENDARK IWI  KA LENDARK IWI  KA LENDAR     
 

September 17 
Semper Fi Bar & Grill 
9770 Main Street, Woodstock 
770-672-0026 
 

October 15 
Ginger Paul 
2300 Littlebrooke Trace, Dunwoody 
404-310-3929 
 

November 19 
Joyce Hinsch 
1927 Powers Ferry Rd. SE, Meeting Room 
678-548-1148 
 

December 14 
Wednesday - Christmas Tea 
Maureen DiCola 
180 Foxtail Rd., Woodstock 
630-319-0004 
 

January 21, 2023 
Lucky’s Burger & Grill 
144 Alpharetta St., Roswell 
770-518-5695 
 

February 18, 2023 
Swan House 
3130 Slaton Dr. NW, Atlanta 
404-261-0636 
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Jill Rohan, along with Ginger Jill Rohan, along with Ginger Jill Rohan, along with Ginger Jill Rohan, along with Ginger 
Paul and Jane Jamison,Paul and Jane Jamison,Paul and Jane Jamison,Paul and Jane Jamison, will be 

attending the National Kiwi Board 
Meeting in Chicago in September.  
 

Maureen DiCola: Maureen DiCola: Maureen DiCola: Maureen DiCola: “I have been  

trying to stay cool.  Counting the days until Fall 
comes.  The end of May I took my 27 year-old grand-
daughter on a 7-day Seabourn Cruise to the 
Med.  We visited Spain, France & Italy.  We were  
fortunate that the ship was not full.  It holds  
approximately 623 psgrs, and there were only 281  
on board.  It was a very pampered experience that 
ended too soon.  The highlight was going to a farm-
house in Tuscany for truffle hunting.  A trained dog 
finds the truffles and either digs for them or on  
command sits down right by where the trainer 
digs.   It was interesting.   
Other than that, my big news is I’m expecting a great 
granddaughter on Valentine’s Day!   I hope all of you 
are well and enjoying the air conditioning.” 
 

Carolyn Goldman Carolyn Goldman Carolyn Goldman Carolyn Goldman traveled to Fiji for a vacation 

in August. So exciting! She had never been there  
before!   
 

Peg Crotty:  Peg Crotty:  Peg Crotty:  Peg Crotty:  Spent a month at their house in Cape 

Cod enjoying time with the Crotty Family. 
Then a week in Cocoa Beach Florida taking care of 
her Aunt and Uncle who are in their nineties. 
Also celebrated her grand children's  birthdays in  
California. 
 

Dee DiBuono:  Dee DiBuono:  Dee DiBuono:  Dee DiBuono:  Dee asks for prayers and good 

thoughts for her grandson, Max, who is in his 6th  
week of basic training for the Marine Corps at Parris 
Island, SC.  Semper Fi! 
  

She and Guy spent a week in Buffalo attending a  
family reunion.  The morning temps a couple of days 
were 51 degrees!  They had to put on sweatshirts!   
Beautiful sunny days, low humidity and highs in the 
70s.   
 

Ginger Paul:  Ginger Paul:  Ginger Paul:  Ginger Paul:  had another great summer in 

Breckenridge, CO.  Her grandson turned 7, and they 
had much fun together!  

    **************************************************** 

Jane Jamison:Jane Jamison:Jane Jamison:Jane Jamison:  “I’m spending the summer  

recuperating from pneumonia (the fatigue hangs on), 
playing bridge - badly - reading great books, and  
working on Kiwi stuff. 
I found a whole series of books by Margaret Coel with 
two protagonists, a Jesuit priest who runs a mission on 
an Indian reservation in Wyoming, and an Arapaho 
woman who is an attorney. It is a part mystery, part  
life on the reservation which is fascinating. As part 
Choctaw, I especially find it interesting.  
Xxoo, JJ” 
 

Chris Moeckel Chris Moeckel Chris Moeckel Chris Moeckel spent a week at Carolyn Goldman's 

condo in Panama City Beach, FL.  She highly  
recommends it!  There’s everything you need for a  
fantastic time, and it is right on the beach! 
The Traveling Uniform Collection will be on exhibit on 
October 5th in Las Vegas, and Chris is working with 
American Airlines and Barclays.  The Kiwi Club will  
receive a lot of exposure, and the Las Vegas Kiwi Club 
will be very much involved.   
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NATIONAL EXCUTIVE BOARD 

2022-2024 
 

P=>?@A>BC:   
SC>EFGB@> MPCQRSTU BHCI>= 

 

V@J>-P=>?@A>BC:   
V@JK@ VGI>BJ@GBL KHMGI 

 

S>JLBA V@J>-P=>?@A>BC:   
Ginger McDonough Paul 

 

S>J=>CG=N:   
KGC AEEI>OGC> WGICLB 

 

T=>G?H=>=:   
M>I@??G W@II@GP? MJG=GCF 

 

PG?C P=>?@A>BC Q PG=I@GP>BCG=@GB:   
SGP GLLJF 

 

AAR@?L=:  Kathy Poppenberg Kridel 
 

National Kiwi Website:  
J@II R@JF>N RLFGB 

www.thekiwiclub.org  

ATLANTA EXECUTIVE BOARD 
2022-2024 

    

P=>?@A>BC:  CF=@? SC=LPP>= ML>JK>I 
 

 

V@J> P=>?@A>BC: MGH=>>B D@CLIG   
 
 

S>J=>CG=N:  CG=LINB GLLAPGB 
 

 

T=>G?H=>=:  MG=NGBB K=GH?> MLBC@O>I 

 

 

 PG=I@GP>BCG=@GB:  BG=MG=G W=>A> HNIGBA  
 

 

COMMITTEES 
 

Sunshine Chairperson 
Peg Crotty 

 

Newsletter Editor and ATL Kiwi Website Hostess:  
Ginger Paul 

www.atlanta-kiwi-club.org 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
How do I donate to WINGS on Amazon?  

 First time users, sign in to smile.amazon.com on your desktop 
or mobile phone browser.   

 From your desktop, go to Your Account and select the option 
to ‘Change your Charity.’  

 Or, from your mobile browser, select ‘Change your  
Charity’ from the options at the bottom of the page. 

 Select WINGS Foundation to support.  

 When you purchase from Amazon make sure you are on the 
AMAZON SMILE WEBSITE and not Amazon.com.  
 

Wings Foundation, Inc. has received over $10,000 from the 
Kiwis through Amazon Smile as of June, 2022. 

 
 
 
 

 
PS—For example:  Ginger Paul just received word from  

Amazon that through her purchases, Wings received over $1,500!! 

TRAVEL SAFETY TIPS 
 

CiCi, a flight attendant, shares her top tips on keeping your 
hotel room safe while traveling:  
 

 Keep the door open and check the closet(s), shower, and  
behind the curtains: CiCi says that when she first enters a hotel 
room, she props her door open with her bag and checks all main 
areas of the hotel room to make sure they are free of intruders.  

 Check if the phone works: Once the hidden spots in the hotel 
room have been checked, she recommends checking to make 
sure that the hotel room phone works (you want to dial out if 
necessary, of course).  

 Put the ‘Privacy’ sign outside the door: Even if you leave the 
room, keeping the privacy sign on the door is another way to 
keep your hotel room safe. 

 Keep the hotel TV on with the volume up: When leaving her 
room, CiCi keeps the TV on with the volume up, “not loud 
enough to disturb people, just a normal volume I would watch 
TV on regularly.” 

 When checking in:  make sure the front desk person doesn’t say 
your room number out loud and that you don’t say your room 
number, either. 

 

(Thanks to Maureen DiCola for suggesting these tips) 


